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To: New York State Cemetery Board 

From: Leonard Breen, Investigator 

Subject: Oakwood Cemetery (Troy), #42-034 

Re: Major Renovation - New Retort 

Date: July 19, 2022 
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By application dated May 11, 2022, Oakwood Cemetery seeks approval to replace an old retort in their 
crematory. The crematory currently operates two retorts, however, one of these retorts has been in operation 
since 1976 and ultimately will not comply with the new DEC emission guidelines for retorts. The other retort in 
the crematory has been in use since 1995 and does comply with DEC emission guidelines, therefore will be 
kept in place at this time. 
The cemetery would replace a 1976 ALL 1701 retort with a new Matthews Super Power Pak Plus retort. 

Total cost of the project is $250,506.48 

Exhibits 
A. Application
B. Memorandum of Assistant Director Alicia Young
C. Board Meeting Minutes
D. Conflict of Interest Policy

Report 

whether the alteration will result in or avoid the destruction, damage to, modification or interference 
with existing graves and markers, crypts, mausoleums, roadways, and pathways 
The crematory is in an isolated area of the cemetery and has not damaged, modified or interfered in any 
way. 

the location, design and duration of the major alteration 
Estimated time of completion is 2 weeks. 

the financial impact on the applicant 
Please see the accompanying memorandum of Associate Accountant Kerry Forezzi. 
The project will be financed by a loan from Merrill Lynch LMA. 
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whether the alteration will interfere with the lots or the interests of the lot owners 
Since the crematory is situated in an isolated area of the cemetery, it has not interfered with the lots or the 
interests of the lot owners. 

whether the alteration will be appropriate for cemetery purposes 
The cemetery performed 1038 cremations in 2021. The new retort is more efficient and will allow the cemetery 
to keep pace with anticipated continued growth in the number of cases per year. 

whether the alteration will have an adverse impact on the surrounding community 
As stated above, the crematory is situated in an isolated area of the cemetery with no residential housing 
located anywhere close to the building. The cemetery has never received any complaints from the community. 

whether the alteration will have the potential to adversely affect the public health and safety, the 
environment or natural resources 

The crematory has not and will not adversely affected public health and safety or natural resources. 

the degree to which measures will be taken to minimize or eliminate these impacts 
N/A 

required permits 
There are no permits required for this project. 

certification by licensed architect or engineer 
An engineers report is included. 

Recommendation 

As the number of cremations that Oakwood Cemetery has performed has steadily increased for the past 
several years, this is a necessary major alteration. The Division recommends approval. 



























































































New York State Department of State
Division of Cemeteries

Board Application- Accountant Review Checklist

Cemetery Name: Troy (Oakwood) Cemeterey Association
County: Rensselaer 
NYS ID# 42-034

Purpose: Retort Replacement
Cost: $250,506.48

Prepared by: Alicia Young
Date: 8/17/2022

Response Comments
Other The cemetery will secure a loan through Merrill Lynch LMA

yes There is no Schedule B 
no
no The cemetery will increase its capacity and efficiency with the 

new machine. 
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes

Permanent Maintenace Deficit? no
Permanent Maintenance Loan? yes The cemetrery is up to date with PM loan payents

8/23/2016
Does the Cemetery have a minimum of three active trustees? yes

yes
yes
yes
no

Approve The cemetery is required by DEC to replace its old retorts by 
2025.  They are financing the project through their 
investment company Merrill Lynch. Currently the interest 
rate on the loan is less than the rate of return on their 
investments. There is no set term on the repayment, nor a  
prepayment penalty. 

Are service fees approved?
Are there any major unresolved concerns identified in last audit?

Recommendation

Date of last Division Audit

Does the cemetery carry commercial crime insurance?

Is this a related party transaction?
Annual Reports up to Date
Vandalism and Assessment payments current? 
Operates at a surplus?

Does the cemetery advertise and hold annual lot owner meetings?

Are there any conflicts of interest in this project?

Review Areas
Project Funding

Schedules A/B reviewed? 

Is there an expected return on investment?

Does the cemetery have a conflict of interest policy?

Is there a Schedule C?
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TO: New York State Cemetery Board 
FROM: Alicia Young, Assistant Director 
SUBJECT: Troy (Oakwood) Cemetery 42-034 
RE: Application for Approval of a Retort Replacement 
DATE: August 18, 2022 
 
Summary: 
 
 Troy (Oakwood) Cemetery is a combination cemetery and crematory seeking 
approval to replace a 1976 retort.  This project will not involve expanding the footprint of 
the crematory.  Troy (Oakwood) Cemetery needs to replace this retort per DEC’s new 
regulation. The crematory currently has two (2) units installed in 1976 and 1995.   
 
Cost: 
 

The estimated cost to replace the retort is $250,506.48 including installation and 
removal of the old unit.  

 
Increased capacity: 
 
 The manufacturer advertises the new unit can perform 10+ cremations per day.  
The current unit has a capacity of 4-5 cremations per day.  The number of cremations 
Troy CA will actually perform will be dictated by need.  

 
Expenses:   
 

Obviously, expenses are anticipated to go down for repairs, since the new unit will 
be replacing a very old unit. Additionally, Troy CA is looking to see fuel savings as the 
new retort has a cremation cycle of 90 minutes vs.180 minutes for the old unit.  

 
Financing: 
 
 The total construction cost of $250,506.48 will be financed through a loan with 
Merrill Lynch LMA, using the general fund investment account as collateral.  General 
Funds totaled $1,827,777.88 as of December 31,2021.  The loan has a variable interest 
rate starting at 3.74% with no penalty for pre-payment. The cemetery’s board anticipates 
the investment portfolio will generate a greater return than the interest rate charged on 
the loan.  
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
Return on Investment: 
 
 A return on investment was not calculated as the retort replacement is 
necessitated by new DEC requirements and the crematory is not anticipating a significant 
increase in capacity. That said, the new retort will pay for itself over time in operating 
savings and a potential increase in capacity.  
 
Annual Report Filings: 
 
 Troy – Oakwood Cemetery is up to date with the Division’s required Annual 
Financial Reports and fees.  
 
Related Party Transactions: 
 
 The cemetery has indicated there are no related party transactions in this project.  
 
Recommendation: 
 
 The cemetery relies heavily on crematory income to sustain cemetery operations. 
Furthermore, DEC regulations are requiring the retirement of old equipment. Not having 
a second retort would severely limit the cemetery’s ability to maintain its grounds. Division 
recommendation is to approve this project.  
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